
QUEEN ROSE WILL

RULE WITHOUT REX

Male Consort of Festivals of
Previous Years Is Aban-- k

doned by Board.

HAZEL HOYT LEADS RACE

Over 20,000 Votes Now Separate
Honor Contestant and Tcntli in,

, ' .List Xew Decision Kxpected
to Whet Competition.

Hex Oregonus is no more. Queen
Rose will be the reigning" sovereign
during the 1914 Rose Festival, and will
roirfn alone. Instead of jointly with Rex
Oregonuu. as previously announced. At
a meeting of the Festival board of gov-

ernors Wednesday afternoon, after
lengthy discussion, this change was
made.

"The king Is dead, long live the
queen, said President C. C. Colt, at
1 he close of the meeting. "Owing to
the fact that the queen is to be selected
by popular-vote- and because the king
at previous festivals has been selected
by individuals, and necessarily would
have to be so elected at this late date,
the board of governors deem it en-
tirely the right thing that the Queen
of Kosaria be given the scepter of
royal power, and that she should reign
ii tone. We hope this arrangement will
please the Portland public, which is
now helping in the selection of the
queen."

No t'hauK in I'arade Made.
There will be no change in the plans

or preparations for the magnificent ma
Tino pageant, which will serve as the
royal escort for the Queen of Rosaria
upon her arrival at the city u gates on
the opening day of festivity, Tuesday,
June 9. The only change will be that
upon her exclusively will be showered
th. Hovereign lienors and homage that

' would otherwise be divided between
11m; royal pair. The Queen of Rosaria
will preside in splendor and majesty at
all the most prominent public functions
of the season, including the parades
ii nd brilliant charity ball to be given
by the exclusive social set.

The voting contest for the selection
of the Queen and her royal suite of 11
ma id ens will be continued until Sat
urday evening, May 16, and the fact
that the young woman receiving the
highest vote is to be the sole recipient
of the regal honors of the week is ex- -

to intensify the balloting cam
palgn.

"Human Roetehud I'arade I'lonned.
The board of governors, at the sug

gestiou of "Director "VV. F. Woodward
also decided to promulgate a direct ap
peal to the parents of the children in
the public schools to assist in arousing
Interest in the "Human Rosebud" pa
rade, which is to bo the central feature
of the celebration on the Kast Side.
In rector Woodward desires to assure
all parents that the objections made in
former years will bo entirely obviated
thi year.

"The parade will be an extremely
Short one, scarcely more than half
mile in length," he said, after the meet
ing yesterday. "This wilL do awaj
with the objection that has been made
about the younscsters wearing them
isc Ives out with exhaustive marching.

"Arrangements for the most sy
tematic handling of the little children
possible, botli to the point of starting
and from the point of dispersal also
have been completed.

We must have the parents support
If we are to accomplish anything an
the time is getting very short, scarcely
more than a month now elapsing be
fore the Festival will be upon us."

tfcueen Vote Follow
Following is the latest Queen

vote announced:
tA'sa Hazel Hoyt
Miss Helen !clv.;r
:iss Kstelta McCarl
Mies Thelma Hollinpswortn .
Hies Helen Fitzueruld
Miss Alice llusby
Misa ltola. Martin..........Miss Sadie VIkub
Miss Nellto Lincoln.........

2oC nnr
2:.4.o:to
j:,.3.tt.u
227, USD
lii'tf.u-j- s

tt'J.t.TttO
21S.860
aiti.JM
214.ttJ.'i

Miss Anna Tierney 213.145
IibS Stella Campling 205,850

Miss lulU-- l'erkins 2"i.l73
Misa Matilda Peterson 2U3.315
Mis Violet Oaklev 201.150
Mifs Minnie E. Smith li3,;.30
Mi8s Mary McCarthy Itt2.40
Miss Mary McKinnon 19O.U50
Mis Beulah Barringer 1S!1,0.0
Mig Vaahtl Boan 1S2.210
Mi Margaret Clifford 17S.2t5
Miss 1'urnell Fishburn 17tS,3'.R
Mis l.ina Ostervola 174,105
1is Frelda 140.770

Mias Geneva Robertson 1 28,150
Miss Aana Miles 112.243

Oregon Political Gossip

A. JOHNS returned from
CHARLES Tuesday to devote the

of his campaign for the
Hepubllcan nomination for Governor
to work in Portland and vicinity. Mr.
Johns spoke last night at a Republican

in Gresham. He also made a
tlk at the political rally for puber-j;atori- al

candidates at Salem Monday
HifTTlt.

Others who spoke at the Gresham
rueetinp; were George W. Stapleton.
candidate for Circuit Judge; Arthur
LanRuth, candidate for Senator, and
I rederick M. DeNeffe, D. C. Lewis and

S. Fisher, all candidates lor the
liwer house of the Legislature. The
hall at Gresham was well filled, al-
most as many women as men attending.

" To put in a couple of weeks of cam
palgrninff in the interests of his can
didacy for the Republican nomination
for Congress. Representative Lafferty

left his work in Congress and
returned to Portland. He arrtved Wed
nesday night.

At a meetinar of the Youne? Men's Po-
litical Club in the Selling-Hirsc- h build-In- s

Tuesday ninht. the candidacy of
C. W. Hohlt, candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for County Commis-
sioner, was indorsed. W. R. Singletary,
liresident of the club, urgred Its mem-
bers to take part in the primary and
to Interest other young men In

In Its issue of May 2, the Oregon
Messenger, a Democratic weekly paper
published in Salem, under the capiton.

Who Is This Man Esterly?" has this
to say of the fifrht in the Democratic
party over the office of National
. "The editor of the Messenger has
been often asked who Mr. Esterly, the
Democratic candidate for National
committeeman, is. We confess that
we do not know, but presume he was
brought out for the purpose of satis-lyin- g

the longrlng of some fellow to
the whole show.

- "We hate to admit it, much less say
It, but there is an element In the Demo-
cratic party in Oregron that refuses to
'play' unless the same is played ac-
cording to its dictation and satisfac
tion. This element is on hand to name
the candidate for Governor, and gives
notice that any other candidate than
the one indorsed by it will meet 'ith

its disapproval. Thus it seems that
W. H. Canon, of Medford. the first man
to declare himself a candidate for the
office of National Committeeman, did
not entirely suit the would-b- e dicta-
tors, so at the 11th hour they entered
into a. conspiracy and brought out Mr.
Esterly to defeat Canon. " ,

"But right here we venture the pre-
diction that their little scheme will
fail, for the Democracy of the State of
Oreeon is becoming tired of the one- -
man dictatorship that has handicapped
it lo these many years, and the time
has come for the worm to turn. Mr.
Canon will be elected National Com
mitteeman as he ought to be, if for no
other reason, as a reproof to the die
tators."

At the regular Progressive party
luncheon in the Hotel Portland at 12:15
o'clock today George M. Brown, can
didate for the Republican nomination
for Attorney-Genera- l, will be a speaker.
Mrs. a. B. Haney will also deliver an
address her topic being "Why I Am a
Progressive." J. T. Wilson is chairman
of the day.

A "Ryan for Constable" club was or-
ganized in Sunnyside last night, with
the following off icers: Howard Haskell,

resident; Karl Phelps,
i. S. Pier, secretary. The purpose of
he club is to aid the candidacy of

Charles X. Ryan for the Republican
omination for Constable. A meeting

of the club to formulate campaign
plans will soon be held. Raymond
Straub will 'have charge of the musical

rogramme at this meeting.
Following the adjournment Wed-esda- y

night of state nominating
convention of the Prohibition party,
which has been in session in
Portland for the last two days,
Euirene W. Chafin, twice Prohi
bitionist candidate for President, took

night train for his home in Tucson,
Ariz. Mr. Chafin is Prohibition candi
date for United States Senator from
Arizona. Virgil G. Hinshaw, National
chairman of the Prohibition party, who
came to Portland to attend the conven-
tion, will depart for New York City in
a couple of days.

The Hebrew Good Government club
of Multnomah County has Indorsed the
candidacy of John Manning, candidate
for the Democratic nomination for Gov
ernor.

BECKER JURY DETAINED

SKCOND TRIAL OK OF
FICIAL IS BBGVN.

lOfTort to Have District Attorney Whit
man Adjudsed Guilty of Con-

tempt la Failure.

NUW YORK, May 7. Charles Becker,
lieutenant, began Wednesday

his second battle to save himself from
death in the electric chair as the insti
gator of the plot to murder Herman
Rosenthal, the eambler.

Becker's attorneys, including Bourke
Cockran, made a. bitter attack on Dis
trict Attorney Whitman in an effort to
have him adjudged guilty of contempt
of court. They contended Whitman
had tried to create a prejudicial at-
mosphere by giving stories to newspa
pers branding as perjurers witnesses
who appeared at the eleventh-hou- r at
tempt to save the four junmen, the
actual murderers of Rosenthal, from
the chair. This motion was denied
as were others requesting a change' of
venue and. the dismissal of the special
panel of talesmen.

The District Attorney expects to
have the jury complete tomorrow. Be-
fore the end of the day he plans to
plae his first witness on. the stand.

- At the close of the proceedings today
Justice Seaburj. before whom the trial
is being held, announced that because
of the circumstances surrounding the
case ihe felt obliged to order that the
jurors selected be kept in the custody
of the court.

Comedian of by
at and and

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
t ICK and ailing and far from strong
W is Al Joison. I found him talking
J about it afternoon when
dashed into his dressing-roo- m for a

two-minu- te chat between acts or The
Honeymoon Express." Oh yes, he's
able to sit up and notice folks and all
that, and hold down his Job as chief
entertainer of a big show, and he eats
lots and often and stays up awfully
late and does a lot of things that folks
who never do them say are bad for us,
but just the sam-e- y he is a sick man.

He wasn't pale because he was in
black-fac- e, but he assured me tjiat no
one ever lived and Buffered as he is
suffering?

D'ye know what he has?
Whv a terribly acute attack of i'

Spring fever.
Like Thief in the Nltcht, It Coma.
It came upon him suddenly just

oozed Itself under his skin with that
first irlorious sunshiny day when ne
landed in our midst. He wants to go
fishing, and he longs for the woods
and even says ne is nounsnmg a girl-
ish wish to pick wild flowers and
weave them into a wreath. He's dippy
about a bird, song and sentimental to
driveling- idiocy over a, waft of per-
fumed air.

My matter-of-fa- ct bread-and-butt- er

soul just doubled up in a cramp to
hear that black-fac- e whose
appearance alone is ludicrous, sitting
under a dilapidated old hat and pour-
ing out Ella Wheeler Pillbox gush
about "Spring has came."

He has golfed for two
Perhaps, to be correct, it
should be said that he Is learning. The
operation is being in
morning installments at me j.uaia.im
Golf Club and up to the moment of
going to press no news of any sensa
tional plays he has made has Deen
filed by the theater press agent.

He says it is this process
of learning, for he has to feed a lot of
local talent every time he loses and
he always loses. I told him to cheer
up, thev have no speedy home talent
In Seattle and he could play like an old
stager up mere nex-- wee.

Comedian Likes Portland
He feels so kindly toward Portland,

does this young comedian, because it
is the first place in the vaudeville
world that ever considered him of suf-
ficient merit to hold over a second
week. It was at the' Empress in 1904,
and acts were seldom retained for a
two-wee- k engagement, but the late
James Erickson. who later became a

Toledo.

great personal friend of 'Joison. felt
that his theater, then the Grand, later
the Empress, would profit by
the dusky decorated entertainer for a
week longer. So that is one reason
why Al Joison likes to remember
Portland.

In between wails about his Spring
fever and Its Mr. Joison
confided that this Summer he is going
abroad for his first visit. He is just
going ovur to see how they do things
in the show world over there.

"I'm not going really right" this
time, he averred,

'.What do, you mean right?' I asked.

tttr MORNING OREGOXTAT, FRIUAT, 3IAT 8. 1914.

INSURGENTS WIN

WOODMEN : BATTLE

Forces Led by Head Consul

Taibot at Hastings, Neb.,
Bolt Convention.

REGULARS LOSE IN IOWA

Figures Given Out at Head Camp
Offices Claim 220 Ont or 334 to

Administration, but Opposi-

tion
'Denies Defeat.

HASTINGS. Neb., May 7. Adminis- -

tration forces of the Modern Woodmen
of America, with Head Consul Talbot,
of Lincoln, In personal command, were
defeated last night on a test vote by the
insurgents in the state convention on
the question of electing delegates to
the head camp at Toledo.

Following their defeat, the administra-
tion-men, headed by Thomas S. Al-
len, of Lincoln, bolted the convention
and announced their intention of hold-
ing a separate convention and electing
a contesting

This meeting was in progress at a
late hour tonight. The insurgents had
previously adopted a resolution calling
for the retirement of the head officers
and the repeal of the so called Chicago
rates.

CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia., May 7. The
Modern Woodmen of America held their
state convention here today, and the
insurgent faction won over the reg-
ulars with a large majority.

The delegation to the National cout
vent ion will go instructed to vote
against every man now holding office.
No candidates were named to oppose
the present head officials, but they will
be named at a caucus betore the r.a
tional convention. The delegates were
instructed to vote for the repeal of the
recalled Chicago rates.

ROCK ISLAND. J 11., May 7. Returns
from the election of delegates to the
head camps of the Modern Woodmen
of America at Toledo. O., in June gav
H:i0 of the 334 delegates to the admin
istration forces, 'according to the an
nouncement of the Woodmen headiuar.
ters here tonight.

The opposition forces, who are fight
ing to depose the present officers, re
fused to concede their defeat, however.

At the Illinois head camp here the
administration delegates bolted and
held a convention of their own. 111!
nois has 73 delegates and there will
be two delegations from Illinois to

HAITI PAYS INDEMNITY
Briti-- h Ultimatum Kcsults in Pay

mcnt of $62,000.
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, May 7.

The National Bank last night advanced
to the Haytien government $62,000, the
amount of the indemnity claimed by
Mr. Peters, a British subject, whose
sawmill had been destroyed by fire
the Leconte revolution. The payment
had been demanded in an
ultimatum from the British diplomatic
representative. The incident is regard
ed as closed.

Consternation had been caused in the
capital by the British ultimatum, whose
time-lim- it expired, at b o clock las
night, and which was supported by th
presence of the British cruiser Suffolk.

FEW. TITTERS; MANY TEES
IN AL JOLSON'S GOLFING

"filing" "The Honeymoon Express," Stricken Spring
Fever, Seeks Solace Tttalatin Links Wails of Birds Flowers.
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Al Joison, Who Is Taking- - a
Course In Goll at the

Tualatin Club.

"Why," he said, "like most actors and
actresses tell the press they intend, to
go. I'll not have the whole upper
deck of the steamer and will not rent
one" entf.fe floor of the biggest hotels
in London and Paris and I'm not goins
to motor through France and Switzer

I'm going to take my only find
regular wife by tne way that same
little girl is just recuperating from an
appendicitis operation in San Franciscojust now and will Join me in Chicago
in'about a month. She wanted so much
to makp this part of the trip with me.

After showing the Willam-
ette Valley Ster eopticon
Views, at 266 Washington,
the lecturer will distribute
free tickets to the splendid

CIRCLE THEATER
located just around the cor-
ner on Fourth street.

Call from 1 to 4 or be-
tween 7 :30 and 9.

West Stayton Information
Bureau

(For Adults Only)

The New Baby

is World's Wonder
Every tiny Infant makes life's per-

spective wider and brighter. And what-
ever there is to en
hance its arrival and
to ease and comfort

expectant mother
should be given, at-
tention. Among the
real helpful things
Is an external ab-
dominal application
known as "Mother's
Friend. It is so
well thought of by

women that most drug stores through
out the United States carry ."Mother's
Friend" as one of their staple and reli
able remedies. It ia applied to- the
abdominal muscles to relieve the strain
on ligaments tendons.

In a little book are described more
fully the many- - reasons why "Mother's
Friend? has been a friend indeed to
women for more than two generations.
This book was prepared not only to aid
the inexperienced but to enable so many
women to have at hand the timely hints,
suggestions and helps in concise and
neatly printed form for ready reference.
It should-.be- In all homes. - ''Mother's
Friend" may be had of almost any drug-
gist but if you fail to find it write us di-

rect and also write for book to Bradfield
Regulator Co.t 303 Trfmar Bldg.A Atlanta,
ueorgia.

appendicitis, like time, waits for
no man or woman. ,

T

'

the

"

and

but
Is Mrs. Joison a professional?" I

queried.
'She is not and doesn t like actors.

Only her sense-o- humor permitted her
to accept me," said Mrs. J Olson's hus
band.

land.

Are you Alfred or Allison or Al- -
merio or

"I'm Albert said the minstrel one.
' "Albert" I nmonntnlile. Barrier.

"Think of starting life as a gay
youn comedian with the name of Al
bert! Take it from one who has tried it.
it can't be done. .The climb to fame
and the struggle to get into condition
where one s contract calls for a weekly
salary that looks good, to him Is diffi-
cult enough without such a handicap.

"I dropped 'Albert when I grew old
enough to appreciate what I would be
up against if I retained it. When 1 ran
away Irom home 1 needed everything
possible in- 1X1 y favor and 'Albert' was
not an asset. . For a sweet singing
tenor it may be all right, but for a
comedian it is a liability. So I call
myself plain Al Joison.

'Well, I wouldn t say exactly plain."
he facetiously amended, "but my beauty
doesn't show up its best points in this
black face."

HOQUIAM INVITES LANE

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR ASKED
TO VISIT CITV ON TRIP WEST.-

Famous Canoe Journey Dona Qulniault
River to Indian Town' of Taholah
to Study Conditions Is Proposed.

HOQUIAM, Wash., May 6. (Special.)
Secretary of the Interior Lane will

be invited to Hoquiam for a trip to
Lake Quiniault, the Quiniault reserva
tion and the Taholah oil district when
he visits the Northwest in June. The
invitation will be extended by the Ho

uiam Commercial Club through. Con
gressman Albert Johnson and Port
Commissioner Frank H. Lamb, now in
Washington, D. C, on the north Jetty
extension hearing before the Board of
Rivers and Harbors.

Secretary Lane will hold a hearing
In Tacoma June 15-1- 7 with Northwest
Indians relative to their condition. The
conditions that exist in the Indian
service and questions of providing aid
quickly for destitute or sick Indians
were brought to the department's at
tention by Congressman Johnson.

As Secretary Lane will be in the
West on questions relating to the In
dian department, the Commercial Club
proposes, if he accepts the invitation,
to take him down the Quiniault Rive
In the famous canoe journey, consid
ered one of the most beautiful and
thrilling trips in the Northwest, to th
Indian town of Taholah.

Members of the club say the trip
would be of great interest to Secretary
Lane, as it would put him in close
touch with some of the questions be
fore him.

VERA CRUZ MEAT DROPS

Citizens Ask Publishers and
Companies to Aid Poor.

VERA CRUZ, May 7. Citizens' com
mittees have induced the majority
the meat dealers to agree to the Testor
ation of the prices prevailing before
the American occupation and are mak
ing similar arrangements with other
dealers.

They have asked the newspaper pro
prietors to add a pwiny to the prices
of newspapers and have requested the
streetcar company to increase its fares
lightly and to give the excess to the

committees to be utilized in maintain
ing the indigent poor.

The volume of American money In
circulation became greater yesterday
owing to the fact that it was pay day
on board the vessels of the fleet.

G. F. BAER'S WILL IS FILED
Late Railroad Chief Leaves Estate of

$5,000,000 to $15,000,000.
READING, Pa, May 7. The will of

George F. Baer, late president of the
Philadelphia & Reading Railway com-
pany, was filed yesterday. The estate
was bequeathed to his widow, five
daughters and several grandchildren.
The latter will receive 110,000 each.
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Get 20 Extra.

50e Pure Olive Oil 45
10c Mixed Bird Seed 7b
25c Quassia Tonic Cups 20fp
Pint Neatsfoot Oil 25?
Pint Sperm Oil 12 5 C
2oc Peroxide
25c Assortment Corks SO
1 lb. Cascara Bark SO
i lb. Cocoa Butter 30
5"lbs. Salts 25i
10 lbs. Gluten Flour $2.25
oc French Chalk 3

. 1 gallon Domestic Ammonia 45
10c Spices for 7

Pepper, Cloves, Allspice, Cayenne,
Mustard.

$1.00 Danderine 79t
50c Danderine ..39
$1.00 Newbro's Herpicide 65i
Bell's Dandruff Remedy, bottle.. 85t

Ayer's Hair Vigor '. . ..6Gi
50c Formolid Magnesia

pole's) 40
Cooper's Antiseptic Solution, pt.50
$1.00 Gude's Pepto Manyan 83
50c Beef, Iron and Wood-Lar- k

Brand the
" very best tonic,

makes rich red blood, gives strength
and energy. 3 for $1.25

bottle 90
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion 79i
50c Scott's Emulsion 3S

75c Elix Iron, Quinine and indicated
iu debility, general weakness, loss of
appetite, etc. 3 for 2.00

of 27c
the Store

FRIDAY SATURDAY
50c Duncan Cedar Polish
50c Whisk Brooms
50c Baseballs - -

30c 6 rolls Toilet Paper
50c Baseball Mitt s or Gloves
50c Rubber Gloves

. 50c Herpicide
50c Bromo Seltzer
50c Pocket Knives
50c Manicure Scissors
Regular 50c Hair Brush, special..-..- ,

Regular 50c Brush, special. . . .
Regular 50c Lady's Comb, special..
Regular 35c Gent's Comb, special

Police

$1.00

pint Wine

nervous

AND

Hand

now.
now.
now.
now.

a "Wood-Lark- " or a of
our

Fishing Licenses
Money Orders

and

can
vour

Phones Marshall
A

leged

are

Some fine in

AND

Styles, Blks. and

$1.50
$2.25
$5.00
$7.50 values

Take Soda dish
Ceylon Tea in Room

BUY Car Tickets

Hold

Shade, Stain
and that hold.

help in

4700
6171

A few were also
There were no public bequests.

The value of the estate Is estimated
at from 5, 000,000 to

BAD SUSPECT TAKEN
Bagnari Dante as Al--

Counterfeiter.

Held for the United States
on a charge of

money, Bagnari Giovanni Dante,
San Diego, was arrested

By Detectives Cole-na- n

and Snow when he was about ti
purchase some cigars from
Crawford fet Fourth and Everett
streets.

Dante is to be with

f II j ri
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your bath tub, sink, and all fix
tures quickly cleaned with

GfL TOST
It cleans and makes everything

sanitary.
5c and larger packages

"Let tho GOLD TWINS
do youn work

Friday and Saturday
Double Stamps Two Days

Bring Coupon

Drugs

Patents

Ovoferrin,

Strychnine

Purchasing Power
Throughout

other

27c...27
...270
...27
...37
...27
...27...27
...27?
...270
...270
...27c
...270
...270

values well-ma- de

leathers.

Ladies'
Handbags

GENUINE SEAL
MOROCCO

Latest Tans

values
values
values

. . .

...1.47

...$3.00

...$5.00

Fountain today

Ve'ry Complete

Our Paint Store
Every Color,
Enamel Brushes
Salesmen who you

selection. Basement.

servants remem-
bered.

$15,000,000.

COIN

authori-
ties passing counterfeit

re-
cently from
Wednesday nighV

Emma

thouprht allied

Nm asm mmm
lljiij, Jjt'i
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CHICAGO

DUST

and

Epsom

(Wam- -

mmm If

890

a of
to

20 EXTRA
Brlngthls coupon and

20 extra S. &H.
Trading Stamps with your
first cash purchase of lor more and doublestanips on balance of purchase, on
oir first three floors. Good only
on ' Friday and Saturday, May 8
and 9.

Continuation Special
Soap Sale

25c Hygieniqne Soap 1-1- 0

10c Heart's Violet Glycerine Soap 50
50c Hygienic Soap, 3 for 5O0- - Unscented..250
10c Boehm's Water Lily Floating Bath Soap.

3 for 25
10c Transparent Glycerine Soap 30
25c 4711 White Rose Glycerine Soap 150
Antoni Berti Castile Soap, bar 750
El Prosrresso Castile Soap, bar S2.00
Conti Mottled Castile Soap; bar.. $1.00
Antonio Luggado Castile Soap, bar 890
Stearns' Bath Tablets, 3 for 250
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap 150
25c Pear's Transparent Give. Soap, scented 150
Valiant's Antiseptic JSkinSoap, 3 for. .... .250
10c Physicians' and Surgeons' Soap ' 70
10c Sayman's Veg'ble Wonder Soap, 3 for 250
Wild Flo weis of Mount Hood Complexion Soap,

1O0- - 3 lor 250
25u Resiuol Soap 190
25c Glenn's Sulphur Soap 190
25c Herpicide Soap ..190
Liebig's Skin Soap, 3 for 250
15e Complexion Soap, cake 1O0

3 for 250.
20c Wood-Lar- k Antiseptic Calendula, 3 for..5O0

Boys, Play Ball !

counterfeiters

Baseball Suits, blue or gray,
regular price $6.S3.40

Baseballs, 3 for 100
Tennis Court Markers, reg-

ular $1, to close.... 630
Tennis Shoes, to close, at

--just 1-- 3 PRICE
Wittemore 's Shoe Set,

Dauber, Polisher and Pol-

ish, 35c, at 220

Long Rubber Fabric fine about the house,
regular $2.25, to close, special 9S0

Buy Your Films Today
for tomorrow's outing. Makes all the difference
in the world whether your film is fresh.
"ANSCO" is a good name to swear by.

FRESH, CLEAR, SHARP PICTURES
COUPON WORTH 25 CENTS

FREE! A Big 25c
L-- V Dust Cloth

Treated with Liquid Veneer
Sign your name and ad-
dress in ink, below, and
present at our store May
8, 1914, and vou will re-

ceive, ENTIRELY FREE,
a fine large 25c L-- V Dust
Cloth treated "with Liquid
Veneer, providing you
purchase on this date one
50c bottle of Liquid
Veneer. This coupon not
good at any other time
than the date mentioned,
as this is a special bar-
gain day authorized by
the Liquid Veneer people,
and they will not allow
these Dust Cloths to be
given away at any other
time.

Name

Address Date .". . .
WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

Portland. Or.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Alder Street at West Park Wood-Lar- k BIdg,

gang Italian who
have been causing exasperation the

get

regular

Aprons,

PAY Gas Bills
and Water Bills

Here
Phones Marshall 4700

A 6171

Federal authorities by their operations
in Portland and Vancouver. Wash.

II
I FhlIMdfi Sugar B

I egjilfW products I
f 1 "Pun At the Source Perfect At the Journey' End" B

j B The place which Cryital Domino Sugar ha won j

f B for itself with discriminating h ome-make- rs, j
A M everywhere, has encouraged as to prepare a J
I I nVAf sugar product for every purpose. Your

B grocer probably sells them ail Try them.

. HP
'

.

"

... .' "1

Mm

Jill I JounSed in Ae strongest l waz
Gro ivin 6 stronger evert 6ay

il!r V' - "

&mm

Crystal

lu'.il III ZlTl XT.rU- - "7V 4 Til Ill
un vyF. Av4irAWAii.ii. x annual jjvuiu


